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HAVE YOU

MAGIC

LENE
If not will youtry thetrial size

left at yotir house today ?

TRIED

There is nothing to equal it

‘FOR CLEANING CLOTHING

of Grease or Tar pots, Cleaning Colors

on Men's or Ladies’ Coats
:

It is soon time for house ecledning and if
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you want to clean the woodwork or

brighten up the furniture tise a
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little of the trial size I left yoii so thatIf
i
f

you wiill be econvineed that there

 

is nothing better,

For House Cleaning
We can sell any quantity you want

at a very reasonable figure.

Give It a TrialJ
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East Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa.
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In addition to the multitude of things we sell everyday, we always

have one or more Specials for Friday and Saturday. This week’s specials

will make you take notice.

Six Plated Tea SPOORR OF... coisas aiividis ivi 100

Three Plated Desert Spoona Por. ........... «ceili o 10e.

Three Plated Table Spoons for. ..... .. . coer rian 100

Twelve Plated Knives and Forks (6 each) .......,...... 60c

000000

Do not fail to see our fine showing of

Dress Fabrics, Lace, Trimmings,

Neckwear and

SHOES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

0-0-0000

We've been eomplimented enou gh on these lines to know that you

feel the same way about them and be as pleased as many before you have

less pay. 36c.been, as well as with the prices. More kinds yard wide

Butcher's Linen 25. 25c. yard wide near linen per yard, 19c. Poplins

per yard, 18c as a few colored specials.

v hr .

S. B. Bernhart & Co.
MOUNT JOY, PA.
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! I'm Ready for You :=; .
With one of the finest lines of JEBWELRY. WATCHES, A

gy CLOCKS, ETC., to be found im any first-class jewelry store, My line »

cannet be exceeded, much less equalled in this community. The s

best way to be convinced ig to call and see for yourself. a

REPAIR WORK OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY. pe

x
=

'Fast Main Street, B

  

   

Ss. H. MILLER, ‘MOUNT JOY, PA.
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AN OLD TIMER

   

W. Howard

Wilmington, Del. This left only E. E.

Marsh, of Piladelphia and John

Affebach of Lancaster, to complete

the team. Relying upon their

Eberle, bandmaster, of

sure

presence a game was arranged with

Elizabethtown for Wednesday after-

noon.

There

the old

whom the

attendance of

of the

Dauntless is a

was a large

admirers club, with

name to

conjure by, and many of the younger

generation,, who having been im-

pressed by the stories of the prowess

of the

the idea that there

old club, became imbued with

were but three

baseball clubs those

Atlantic, of

days the old

Philadelphia first, the

Datintless second and the old New-

town rivals of the Dauntless, an “easy

third.”

The boys had heard their games

  played over innir with every

feature as though they had witnessed

them, and now at last they were go-

to see the Dauntless play. They

had hardly dared dream of such good

 

Ne

The Game

The 01 ble rming
limbering up necessary. March,

l third base man, had the mis-

une to lose a leg everal years

2o, but he took a position at first,

threw down his crutches and for

half an hour he took and returned

every thing that came to him, with

his old time speed and precision.

The game was marked by some

remarkably good work on the part of

the Elizabethtown Club, which was

generously applauded but the aud-

interested in what the

They didn’t

they impressed every

ience was

Dauntless was doing.

do much but

body with the fact that if they can’t

their action showed

it was not ever thus.

The score of to 4 in favor of

Elizabethtown will indicate the kind

of game it was, yet it was not

featureless.

Harry Stoler worked an old trick

on the Elizabethtown pitcher that

{brought in two runs and set the

play ball now,

crowd wild. There was a man on the !

{coach line. He started to run home

[and the pitcher

|the catcher’s head in an attempt to

[catch him at home. As a result two
{runs come in and the laugh was on

| Blough.

| In the evening the two clubs and
[their friends congregated at the Ex-

|change Hotel, where Mr. McGinnis
{had arranged to entertain all who
| came.

| They swapped baseball stories,

| sang and danced to music of Howard
[Eberle’s cornet (parenthetically,
[Howard plays a cornet as well as he

| plays ball) until Philadelphia Ex-
| press reaches here and carried the

| east bound visitors away.

| The event was a most enjoyable
lone and maynever recure. If it does

jnot the memory of the first reunion

| will be ever fresh.

The team as constituted was as

| follows: Pyle, p.,Eberle, c., A. Stoler

[1b, Jac. Zeller, 2b, Benj. Brown 3b
Moony, s,s, H. G. Stoler, r. f. Affle-

{ bach, c. f., Miller, I. f.

Mr. Seward A. Ricker

graphed the club after the game

and succeeded in getting an excellent !

picture

Long live the Dauntless.

erteeee

Fook Down Dip Net Signs

Grove, of

county accompanied by

Assemblyman C. T.

Felton, Yorl

warden of the

visited

past

removed all the

the use of dip nets

dam of the
Pennsylvania Water and Power com

Under ruling of the

State Fish Commissioner, dip nets
can be used any where around the
dam. Gill nets, however, continue to

be under the ban,

The effect of this will be to in-
crease the number of shad caught,
through it is not likely to reduce the
price.

S. C. Grove, a fish

York

during the

wer end of county,

IcCall’'s Ferry

everal days and

5 forbidding

within 400

 

feet of the

pany the new

EDOrn.

Church of God

Next Lord's day morning the Pas-
tor’s theme will be, “Be not dismayed

for IT am they God.

Evening service at 7.30, Commun-
ion. The Ordinance of the Washing
{of the saints feet, and the Lords Sup-
| per. All are weleome.

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

threw the ball over |

photo- |

CATFISH FURNISHED PONE WAY TO SAVE MONEY.

  

ed the power

“The fishes’ horns used to get entan-

gled in the wheel and injure the fish,
80 Mr. Bowersock, who is a kind

hearted man and very persistent, had

a lot of the fish caught and dehorned,
and in a year or two he had a large

herd of hornless catfish. These fish
pay it. For it insures the payment ¢“ not only turn out to hear the music,
every other obligation. A man who but they have learned to enjoy the

Is saving is trusted and helped. Hi: trip through the mill race and over
credit is good. He can “do things.” the wheel, so that every Sunday or
People place confidence in him.—Chi- oftener whole families of catfish—and
cago Tribune. they have large families—come to

Bowersock’s dam to shoot the chutes,

something like people go out to ride

on the scenic railway.

“Whenever the water in the river
. gets low Mr. Bowersock has the band

Opening of the Season Makes Us Contract a Good Sized Debt, Then Music Was Necessary to Get 7

» Think Back a Bit Work Hard Till Its Paid, Motion

- Perhaps you think you can't save They got to telling fish stories on

» le Hy we happened to come You have debt Well, the way to the ship on which i v Morgan was ;

n old photograph of the cure a debt Is by contracting another passenger ne Foss the Atlanth yooh

» dau : one. You meet your debts, do you no Markington, the Indiana novelist, got

w TE aa club, undoubted- yy, tract a debt to the bank (off a pretty good one about a shark
3 un in these parts at yygt agree with yourself that you owe which a captain fed and petted and

We had the photo en the bank £1,000 and must pay this which finally saved the captain's life

x reed ed it on display In our @lebt In small fnstallments—a dollar or by keeping other sharks away from

.— nd it attracted consider- two or five out of each week's wages him when he was shipwrecked

w | 1 n Then pay that debt. The bank, unlike It was a good story until Billy Mor

\ hout e time the members of your other creditors, pays you for the gan smiled his way into the little
n lab were *} Yee »» use of your money and will return it bunch and began to talk about the

= =) Yen Ing beens, to you In time with interest. For you Bowersock herd of dehorned catfish

mE Id reunion here and inei- go y partner with it. It is your bank ap at the Lawrence dam, It is an old
tally played a game of ball, a gnq its business 1s to make money for story in Kansas, of course, but it was

a I account of which is appended, you a long way from home, and Billy had
™ t appeared in a local paper. The When you start a bank account you to go into details to make the bunch
w me wi aved Sept. 2 1805 become a capitalist, a banker, an in: belleve it And so this is what he

™ weident and partly by Vvestor in securities and a substantial told ‘em: :

lesign the members of the old Daunt- citizen, interested in the development “Some years ago Mr. Bowersock,

. e ball club met here on Wed- of your town and country. You ac. who owns the dam that furnishes pow-
" lay. Ter vears as . = : 4 quire standing, respect, peace of mind er for the mill and other factories,

on day. ten years have elapsed since your point of view is changed. You conceived the idea that the big Kaw
e club disbanded and the boys no longer “see red.” Your fellow men river catfish going through the mill

® took up the more serious parts of the appear to you as they really are—co- race and on to the water wheel added
RB country workers and friends—not oppressors or much to the power generated. Then

=" I'he reunion was not planned in 8chemers against your welfare. You he read that fish are very sensitive to

m Advance. A. L. Stoler who is Chief of have done your part, you have unifie! music. So he hired a man with an
Police of Oskaloosa, Towa, was the Your interests with the right ones accordeon to stand over the mill race

- : ; ! aun | caught step with the march of prog and play. The catfish came from upa first to drop in. He was followed a ress. and down strenm to hear the musle

Week later by P. S. Pyle, P. R. R. It is only those who resist this marcn and almost inevitably drifted through
| rain Despatcher at Pittsburg, and that get hurt. Don't get under the the race on to the wheel and increas-
Hu car—get in it. Going in debt to the

bank means going in debt to yourself,
to your family, to the general good

This should be the most sacred of your
obligations and should come first. It

fs the “preferred creditor,” and you'll

find that all your other creditors wil!
be willing to stand back while yon

    

Ruifled Feelings. :
Mrs. Car-ick’s admiration of her Play, and the catfish gather and go

husband's dramatic talent was i round and round over the wheel, fur-

tense, and on his gre: nishing power for the Bowersock mill

would hat over her box next when every other wheel on the river
stage in rapturous delight. The one 18 idle from lack of water.”—Kansas
flaw in her idol, she claimed City Journal

taste for] fe, for which she blamed BOEE

him greatly, insisting that he loved Poor Material For a Son-in-law,
better to v Sec to a low 1 ! “Well, what is it?” demanded the
audience n one of1 iperior ch head of the firm. “] hope you're not

acters bef n aud e of taste going to ask me for another raise of

On one particular occasion she was salary!”

in her bo 1 the theater when Gar “No,” replied the young man. “Iam

rick’s rsonation of Richard 111. going to ask you for something much

was a] i the ech In ti more important than that. I wish to
dav a fa lowed the tragedy oft ask for your daughter's hand in mar-

eveni 1g, and as Mrs. Garrick rose to riage.”

leave | her husband came to “Um! You consider her more impor-

the box » had some busine tant than a raise of salary, do you?’

in the which would det “Yes, sir, far more important.”

him, so 1 llingly the lady w “Then you can’t have her. I should

obliged t« acquiesce and rei be ashamed to have such a boob as

closing entertainment. you in my family.” —Chicago Record-through tl

This proved to be a comical series of Herald.
blundering adventures which had he ——

fallen a countryman who had left his Plain Hunger.
“Doctor, what disease is the mostfarm to sec London and on his retur:

gave his neighbors an account of the

wonders he had met.

This characterization was received

with such peals of applause that Mrs

Garrick, ever zealous of her husband’

fame, began to think it rivaled those

lately lavished on Richard III. Her

| feelings were nearly worked up to fe
ver heat when she was attracted by

prevalent among the poor?”

“An alarming condition in which the

nerve terminations in the stomach,

stimulated by accumulated secretions

of the gastric glands, send irritations

to the spinal cord, by way of the
pneumogastric nerve.”

“Goodness! How awful! And to

think that werich people can do noth-

the frantic efforts of her little spaniel Ig for those unfortunate sufferers!”—
dog to overleap the balcony that sepa. Cleveland Leader.
rated him from the stage, when she | —mmm—mmmm

immediately became aware of the truth The Latest.
that the actor was Garrick and ex- Ba=Toe top’ floor boarder
claimed, “Strange that a dog should odaay. :

knowhisns the woman who ny Pox Barked didn’t see any
oS 3 NG ol ggage going out.

oped SiNene Worl cond v Landlady—Oh, I guess he put all he
had in a letter and sent it by wireless

Ty | to his new address.—Toledo Blade.
| Sale Register —_—

|

 

Friday, April 19—On the premises The Silent Father.

{on North Barbara street, Mount| “I'll bet that man is the father of
Joy, a large lot of household goods ®X Or seven children.

“Why?”
py Yes. Ray Sheaffer. Zeller, auct. “If Tie had less than tires he'd be

| Saturday, April 20th—On the pre
bragging about them.”—Detroit Free

mises in Florin, a lot of groundi Press.
ris improvements; Also a large lot  

of personal property by the heirs An Obedient Son.

of Catharine Watson, deceased. C.

H. Zeller, Auct. |

Saturday, April 27—At

and exchange stables on Marietta |
street, Mount Joy, a ecarload of |

Berks and Lebanon County horses,

consisting of leaders, drivers and |

general purpose horses. Also a set |

home-made brass mounted harness |
by Ed. Ream. Zeller, auct.

Friday, May 10-—On the premises

{on the road leading from Mount Joy . #
(to Madeira’s Mill, one fourth mile |
| West of the latter in Rapho town- | o! nL
(ship, a small tract of land with im-| | . &
| provements. Also a lot of personal hy x
property by Ed Ream executor of| | he

| Charles Hemple, deceased. Zeller,| ==
auct. 5 Z rl,

——
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   Will Open June 1st |
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel R. Seabold, |

of Lebanon, who conduct the Chau-
tauqua Inn at Mt. Gretna, are getting
ready to open the Inn on the first of
June. They expect a big season this
year. Last year they could have
used 40 more rooms had they had
them. The officers camp of instruc-
tion opens June 2, to close June 1.
and many of the attending officers
will be quartered at the Inn.

prUe

  
“Clarence, did you peel that apple

pefore eating it, as 1 fold you?”
“Yes, mother.”
“What did you do with the peel?”
“] ate it, mother.”—New York Mail

Too Much Motor.

Wigg—Henpeckke has bought a mo
Porboat and named it after his wife.
Waggs—Can’'t manage it, eh ?—Phila-

@elphia Record

 

Various Demonstrations.
Priends will applaud and foes attack
Whate’'er you seek to bring about.

While one man pats you on the back
Another gets his hammer out.

—~Washington Star.

 

The Colonial

One of the best vaudeville shows

that ever appeared in Lancaster is
{ holding the boards at the Colonial
Theatre this week. The attractions |

‘are adl winners and you should not |

eenAee rem

Liverpool, England, has begun

Tog ig show. Take a trip down | ¢;5 00,000 worth of dock improve-
i Re 1X. ments, The great port realizes the
{ | value of promoting a water borne

Everybody involuntarily on the | commerce.
water wagon in the valley of the | te
Mississippi river. |

——— The New York man who papered

| his bathroom with the worthlessIn voting for bond issues one may
: stock certificates he had accum-

well T >ell exercise the art of selectiof. ulated was of these people Who

{ -—e liked to be reminded of their
i Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletia. troubles.

{
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wn JOUNG WIFE
SAVED FROM
HOSPITAL

lells How Sick She Was And

What Saved Her From

An Operation.

Upper Sandusky, Ohio, “Three years
igo 1 was married and went to house-

keeping. I was not
feeling well and
could hardly drag
myself along. Ihad

id such tired feelings,
my back ached, my
sides ached, I had
bladder trouble aw-
fully bad, and I could
noteatorsleep. I had

| headaches, too, and
' | became almost a ner-

Swims vous wreck. Mydoc-
tor told me to go to a hospital. I did
not like that idea very well, so, when I
saw your advertisement in a paper, I
wroteto you for advice, and have done as
you told me. I have taken Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and
Liver Pills, and now I have my health.

‘“If sick and ailing women would only
knowenough to take your medicine, they
would get relief.”’ — Mrs. BENJ. H. STANS-
BERY, Route6, Box 18, Upper Sandusky,
Ohio.

 

If you have mysterious pains, irregu- |
larity, backache, extreme nervousness,
inflammation, ulcerationor displace-
ment, don’t wait too long, but try Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound now.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, has beenthestandard remedy
for femaleills, and such unquestionable

testimony as the aboveproves the value
of this famous remedy and should give
every one confidence.

Weet Me on the Bridge and We'll

Have a Plate of the

Best Iee Cream in Town

 

Flavors at All Times.

 

Prices to Festivals

Suppers, Ete.

Mrs. C. H. Zeller
arietta Street MOUNT JOY

HOTEL McGINNIS
The undersigned having remodel

d the old Mooney Hotel, adding :
number of sleeping rooms, bath, etc
18 now prepared to entertain trans
ient and regular guests.

RESTAURANT
in connection with hotel where he |
will serve in season. |

OYSTERS and CLAMS in any style|
TURTLE SOT P, Ete. Ete.
Private dining room for ladies.
 

J. Wr. MceGinnis,

PROPRIETOR

MOKE UP

 

 

YOU have to keep puffing a cigar to get |

the good of it. Same with a business.

An effective way to PuffYour

 

BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS CARDS to

acquired and desired customers.
See us about the printing ofthem
 

» HARRY WILLIAMS
BARBER

Massaging

Razors Honed

Toilet Waters &

Shaving Soaps

Shaving

Hair Cutting

Shampooing

Singeing
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Agency For Elkhorn Laundry

Opp. First National Rank

MOUNT JOY, PENNSYLVANIA
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BR. J. CLEMENT JENKINS

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

530-532 Woolworth Building
Lancaster, Pa.

Office Hours: 9a. m. to 3 p. m. |

Sunday and Other Hours

By Appointment

Both Phogmes

Ind. 1897 Bell Lan. 994 |

Terms Moderate. Bell Telephonei)

CHARLES S. FRANK
AUCTIONEER

MOUNT JOY, PA.
Prompt Attention given to Sales of

Real Estate and Personal Property.

Reference: Jonas L. Minnich.

"hi | come to stay,

because it d \ thing or the

operato 1 of it Runs

oul | ! 0 cream

freeze pol with a buffing

wheel, gr emery wheel,

ot

\ fall | Viotor and the

lightest mq Ne it ize on the

rket

nly a emonstration needed to

convince ‘ \sk for catalog.

 
The BISSEL

is simply a wonder. Distributed by

C. 0. BRANDT
MAGIC AND
ELECTRIC CLEANER

MT. JOY, PA.
BISSEL

P. O. Box 42
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® You are invited to visit our
B clean, modern, bakery at

m Prince and Clay Streets, Lan- mu

m aster. E

o M. C. BILLETT, Agt.

- Delivery—Monday, Wednesday
|
&= and Saturda,
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BLANKETS
WE SAVE YOU TWO PRO-

FITS ON WOOL HORSE
£ BLANKETS BUYING DIRECT

FROM THE MAKERS, IS
THE WHY? OF IT. PRICED
ANYWHERE FROM $1.00 TO
$10.50.
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ZS FINES™ STOCK LAP
S ROBES IN THE COUNTY,
S FROM $2.50 TO $25.00.. EV-

£ ERYTHING FOR THE HORSE
£ AT BOTTOM PRICES. FULL
Z STOCK OF VETERINARY
§ MEDICINES, MAKER OF ALL

g

KINDS OF HARNESS

ward Kreckel
LANCASTER, PA,

 

 

Tou-R-TST
Trunks at Half Price. Great Bar-

gains. On The Square.
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No matter what car you use,
be sure of the best gasoline.

The three famous
Waverly Gasolines—

76° — Special
Motor

are best because they have no
carbon deposits—the explosion
is instantaneous, powerful,
clean—the ignition is quick. ;
No ‘“‘natural’’ gasolines used Z

    

in Waverly.

WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO.
Independent Refiners PITTSBURG, PA,
Also makers of Waverly Special Auto Ofl,

P. —FREE iid Xiabeet oi

     

 4 ee

Read the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

.
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